Massachusetts has a thriving energy efficiency industry. Let’s keep it strong.

More than 86,000 people work in MA’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:

- are woven through the Commonwealth’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; 109 are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, the Massachusetts energy efficiency workforce matters.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:

- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves Bay Staters money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs to help keep MA’s energy efficiency workforce strong.

Faces of EE is an educational initiative led by E4TheFuture, a nonprofit organization dedicated to bringing clean energy home for all Americans.

© 2019-20 E4TheFuture Inc. All rights reserved.

Visit E4TheFuture.org
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Introducing a few of the 86,000+ Massachusetts energy efficiency pros

Mary Knittle, Worcester Community Action Council, Worcester, MA District: MA02

Bob Anson, Community Action Pioneer Valley, Leyden, MA District: MA01

Wendy Brown, Architect, Dalton, MA District: MA01

Michael Browne, Advanced Building Analysis, LLC, Amesbury, MA District: MA06

Jerry Byrne, Byrne Insulation, LLC, Gloucester, MA District: MA08

Jacqueline Camenisch, Wilson Architects, Cambridge, MA District: MA07

Charles Teague, Self employed, Cambridge, MA District: MA07

Tim Wooll, Synapse Energy Economics, Arlington, MA District: MA05

Christine Clements, Baystate Commons Cohousing, Boston, MA District: MA08

Fred Davis, Fred Davis Corporation, Medfield, MA District: MA04

Paul Sullivan, Seacoast Building Solutions, LLC, Cohasset, MA District: MA08

Alix Monestime, A.B.C.D., Inc., Canton, MA District: MA08

Our work helps reduce energy costs for low income households.

John DiModica, NORESICO, Somerville, MA District: MA07

Martine Dion, Symmes Maini and McKee Associates, Boston, MA District: MA07

Clark Doody, Franklin Energy, Gardner, MA District: MA03

Erica Downs, HeatSpring, Lexington, MA District: MA05
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Christopher Orinan, Eco Supply Center, Chelmsford, MA
District: MA03

Shawn Gallagher, A.B.C.D., Inc., Malden, MA
District: MA05

Mark Dyer, Mark Dyer Consulting, Newton, MA
District: MA04

Brad Steele, Energy Federation, Inc., Winchester, MA
District: MA05

Susan Farber, The Northeast Sustainable Energy Association, Greenfield, MA
District: MA02

Michael Fiorillo, Boston Architectural College, Boston, MA
District: MA08

Devan Folts, The Northeast Sustainable Energy Association, Huntington, MA
District: MA01

Brendan Delaney, Action Inc., Middleton, MA
District: MA06

Bruce Friedman, Home Matters, LLC, Acton, MA
District: MA03

Anna Stern, MA Clean Energy Center, Malden, MA
District: MA05

Jenny Goldberg, The Northeast Sustainable Energy Association, Northampton, MA
District: MA02

Barbara Gonzalez, Self Help, Inc., North Easton, MA
District: MA04

Tova Greenberg, Steveworks, LLC, Newton MA
District: MA04

Thomas Gloria, Harvard University Division of Continuing Education, Newton, MA
District: MA04

Martha Grover, City of Melrose, Melrose, MA
District: MA05

Vernette Allen, U.S. Green Building Council, Auburndale, MA
District: MA04

"I educate the community & workforce on green buildings."

"[I am a] program manager for a WAP agency [and] a quality control inspector."

""
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Aaron Gunderson, Passive House, Jamaica Plain, MA
District: MA08

Ted Hannibal, Horne Matters, LLC, Belmont, MA
District: MA05

Annamarie Hanson
Sunbug Solar, Somerville, MA
District: MA07

Scott Hennessy, Hannah Solar, Weymouth, MA
District: MA08

Mike Hogan
Paradigm Partners, Arlington, MA
District: MA05

Todd Holland, Hampshire College, Amherst, MA
District: MA02

Scott Peckham, Energy Federation, Inc., Quincy, MA
District: MA08

Jenna Ide, City of Salem, Salem, MA
District: MA06

Duncan Howes, Fraunhofer Center for Sustainable Energy, Allston, MA
District: MA07

Mark Tajima, Energia, Holyoke, MA
District: MA01

I sell energy efficiency for savings, comfort and health.

Michelle Apigian, ICON Architecture, Inc., Somerville, MA
District: MA07

Steve Miller, Eversource, Cambridge, MA
District: MA07

John O’Connell, Energy Federation, Inc., Roslindale, MA
District: MA07

Lane Kelleher, Maloney Properties, Inc., Boston, MA
District: MA07

Margaret Kelly, Eversource, Boston, MA
District: MA07

Rick Nortz, Mitsubishi, Belmont, MA
District: MA05

“I partner with energy service companies to deliver savings to their customers.”

Tiffany McCann, Energy Federation, Inc., Brighton, MA
District: MA07
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Dan Kilbridge, Anchor Insulation Company, Danvers, MA
District: MA06

Pamela Kimball, Sustainability Consultant, Warwick, MA
District: MA02

Emily Kingston, U.S. Green Building Council, Somerville, MA
District: MA07

Oliver Klein, 475 High Performance Building Supply, South Hamilton, MA
District: MA06

Mike Ragan, Daikin Comfort, Inc., Arlington, MA
District: MA05

Peter Holzaepfel, EnerNOC, Boston, MA
District: MA08

Mariah Kurtz, Integrated Eco Strategy, LLC, Westfield, MA
District: MA01

Larry Kutner, The Northeast Sustainable Energy Association, Westley, MA
District: MA02

Hugh Leahy, Rise Engineering, Bellingham, MA
District: MA04

Arlen Li, Wilson HGA, Norfolk, MA
District: MA04

Justin Casanova, A.B.C.D., Inc., Braintree, MA
District: MA08

David Lis, Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships, Concord, MA
District: MA03

Christopher Lubeck, LEDVANCE, Wilmington, MA
District: MA06

Jennifer Marrapese, The Northeast Sustainable Energy Association, South Deerfield, MA
District: MA02

William Smith, A.B.C.D., Inc., Roxindale, MA
District: MA07

Steven Menges, National Grid, Somerville, MA
District: MA07

We need energy efficiency to create a better, safer, and more equitable world!

Ashley Leung, NESEA, Northampton, MA
District: MA02

I train and help people with residential ventilation.

Paul Raymer, Heyoka Solutions, Falmouth, MA
District: MA09
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Joseph Standley, Action Energy, Inc., Danvers, MA
District: MA06

Richard Renner, Richard Renner Architects, Sherborn, MA
District: MA05

Jeffrey Rhodin, Sustainable Energy Analytics, Lexington, MA
District: MA05

Ryan Richie, Radonaway, Newburyport, MA
District: MA06

Kevin Ring, Sustainable Energy Analytics, Medford, MA
District: MA05

James Robe, U.S. Green Building Council, Cambridge, MA
District: MA07

Diane Robinson, The Northeast Sustainable Energy Association, Northfield, MA
District: MA02

John Rockwell, Zehnder America, Inc., Rockport, MA
District: MA08

Matt Root, Integrated Eco Strategy, LLC, Concord, MA
District: MA03

Leo Ryan, Environmental Health and Engineering, Inc., Natick, MA
District: MA05

Ellen Tohn, Tohn Environmental Strategies, Wayland, MA
District: MA05

Johana Santos, Self Help, Inc., Lynn, MA
District: MA06

Brian Saper, Saper Systems, Belmont, MA
District: MA05

Irina Sidorenko, City of Cambridge, Cambridge, MA
District: MA07

“I run an energy efficiency consulting company. We do energy rating and advising.”

Bijan KHosraviani, Total Green Energy Solutions, Lexington, MA
District: MA05

“I work on] Health + EE benefits (program design and evaluation).”

[Image of Bijan KHosraviani]
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I support state & local governments on energy policy, strategy, & program design.

Jeremy Koo, The Cadmus Group, LLC, Boston, MA
District: MA07

[I do] business development for utilities building smart thermostats.

Vince Faherty, Nest, Cambridge, MA
District: MA07

Will D’Amigo, ICF International, Natick, MA
District: MA05

Mary Quigley, Quigley Builders, Inc., Shelburne Falls, MA
District: MA01

Sydney Prokos, The Northeast Sustainable Energy Association, Sharon, MA
District: MA04

Claire Mizolek, Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships, Somerville, MA
District: MA07

Mark Norton, CLEAResult, Roslindale, MA
District: MA07

Martin Poulty, The Vertex Companies, Ayer, MA
District: MA03

Laura Notman, Architect, Arlington, MA
District: MA05

Betty Liu, Jacobs, Boston, MA
District: MA07

David Panich, Panich Architecture, Framingham, MA
District: MA05

Sarah Parsons, Burnsy LLC, Medford, MA
District: MA05

Scott Payette, Scott Payette Architects, Boston, MA
District: MA08

Jane Carbone, Homeowner’s Rehab, Inc., Somerville, MA
District: MA07

Kristen Fritsch, Elkus-Manfredi Architects, Arlington, MA
District: MA05

Lindsey Machamer, Pare Corporation, Waltham, MA
District: MA05
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